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Nick Amoroso  View profile  More options Mar 1 2007, 8:53 pm

these 7 tracks are from a cd that i have had for many years. it's been 
bounced from a tape recording of what i believe was a master class that jeff 
gave at m.i. in the late 80s. 

there's no way for me to stitch all the audio together; sorry. if you 
download all 7 and put them in your media player, they should play 
seamlessly. 

http://www.nickamoroso.com/audio/jeff_at_pit_01.mp3 

http://www.nickamoroso.com/audio/jeff_at_pit_02.mp3 

http://www.nickamoroso.com/audio/jeff_at_pit_03.mp3 

http://www.nickamoroso.com/audio/jeff_at_pit_04.mp3 

http://www.nickamoroso.com/audio/jeff_at_pit_05.mp3 

http://www.nickamoroso.com/audio/jeff_at_pit_06.mp3 

http://www.nickamoroso.com/audio/jeff_at_pit_07.mp3 

let me know if you have any trouble hearing the files. 

-- 
nick 
http://www.nickamoroso.com 
http://www.bradydrums.com 
"What's Live 8?" ~ Boris Kosse 
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Gary Walker  View profile  More options Mar 1 2007, 10:33 pm

Those are real interesting.... 

Do you know what a lindrum(sp?) and a synclavia(sp?) 
is? 

It's a shame he's no longer here. Seems he was very 
well liked. 

IMDB says he died from an allergic reaction to a pest- 
cide. But, I always thought/heard it was drug related. 

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0691663/ 

Thanks for the audio.... 

"Nick Amoroso" <m...@NOnickamorosoSPAM.com> wrote in message 

news:ibGFh.3552$jx3.370@newssvr25.news.prodigy.net... 

- Show quoted text -

    Reply to author    Forward  

Russ  View profile  More options Mar 1 2007, 10:53 pm

Thanks for sharing Nick!! These are great! 
I loved Jeff....great guy / player. 
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On Thu, 01 Mar 2007 19:53:50 GMT, "Nick Amoroso" 

- Show quoted text -

    Reply to author    Forward  

Nick Amoroso  View profile  More options Mar 1 2007, 11:11 pm

synclavier - an early sampler.  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Synclavier 

linn drum machine - http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Linn_LM-1 

followed by the linndrum, which is what jeff was probably talking about. 

-- 
nick 
http://www.nickamoroso.com 
http://www.bradydrums.com 
"What's Live 8?" ~ Boris Kosse 

"Gary Walker" <t...@swbell.net> wrote in message 

news:SEHFh.2997$M65.598@newssvr21.news.prodigy.net... 

- Show quoted text -

    Reply to author    Forward  

Chris Whealy  View profile  More options Mar 1 2007, 11:18 pm

Gary Walker wrote: 
> Those are real interesting.... 

> Do you know what a lindrum(sp?) and a synclavia(sp?) is 

The Synclavier was one of the very first sampling synthesizers produced 
by New England Digital and the LinnDrum was one of the first (decent) 
drum machines produced by Linn Electronics.  Jean-Michel Jarre used Linn 
drum machines alot. 

You can see some blurb on both these machines (and many more) on 
http://www.vintagesynth.com 
For the Synclavier, select New England Digital from the menu on the left 
and then select Synclavier. 
Similarly, select Linn Electronics to see info on the LinnDrum. 

> It's a shame he's no longer here. Seems he was very well liked. 

> IMDB says he died from an allergic reaction to a pesticide. But, I always
thought/heard it was drug related. 

The allergic reaction story is the politically correct explanation and 
contains an element of truth.  The unfortunate reality is that he was a 
cocaine user and the combination of coke in the bloodstream together 
with contact with the pesticide is probably what induced heart failure. 

That aside, he remains one of my all time top favourite drummers. 

Chris W 

-- 
The voice of ignorance speaks loud and long, 
But the words of the wise are quiet and few. 
                                         --- 

    Reply to author    Forward  

Mike Donovan  View profile  More options Mar 1 2007, 11:31 pm

Nick, I was in a handful of those Master Classes at PIT in 1985/86. 
What's funny is, I remember him talking about some of this stuff. For 
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all I know, I might have been in the room when this was recorded. 
There were about 10 of us jammed into this tiny little rehearsal room. 
People were coming in and out throughout the session. It was more like 
hanging with a brother than attending a clinic. He was a popular guest 
and we were all trying to get in on it. - Great memories! 

Mike Donovan 

DRUM BUM: T-shirts, hats, stickers ...Free Drum Lessons. 
http://www.drumbum.com 

DrumTips.com - Now over 2000 drum tips. Submit your own. 
http://www.drumtips.com 

"Be a pleasant and kind person, and try to always help people along 
the way." - Jimmy Haslip (The YellowJackets). 

"If you can't say something nice, don't say anything at all." - 
Somebody's Mom 

    Reply to author    Forward  

Gary Walker  View profile  More options Mar 2 2007, 12:06 am

Thanks Chris. 

"Chris Whealy" <moc....@ylaehw.sirhc> wrote in message 

news:es7jg3$ohs$1@news.sap-ag.de... 

- Show quoted text -

    Reply to author    Forward  

Gary Walker  View profile  More options Mar 2 2007, 12:06 am

Thanks.... I had no idea what he was talking about. 

"Nick Amoroso" <m...@NOnickamorosoSPAM.com> wrote in message 

news:PcIFh.655$8i6.599@newssvr29.news.prodigy.net... 

- Show quoted text -

    Reply to author    Forward  

Chris Whealy  View profile  More options Mar 2 2007, 12:14 am

Nick Amoroso wrote: 
> these 7 tracks are from a cd that i have had for many years. it's been
bounced from a tape recording of what i believe was a master class that jeff
gave at m.i. in the late 80s. 

> there's no way for me to stitch all the audio together; sorry. if you download
all 7 and put them in your media player, they should play seamlessly. 

> http://www.nickamoroso.com/audio/jeff_at_pit_01.mp3 
> http://www.nickamoroso.com/audio/jeff_at_pit_02.mp3 
> http://www.nickamoroso.com/audio/jeff_at_pit_03.mp3 
> http://www.nickamoroso.com/audio/jeff_at_pit_04.mp3 
> http://www.nickamoroso.com/audio/jeff_at_pit_05.mp3 
> http://www.nickamoroso.com/audio/jeff_at_pit_06.mp3 
> http://www.nickamoroso.com/audio/jeff_at_pit_07.mp3 

> let me know if you have any trouble hearing the files. 

Great recordings Nick!  Its amazing to hear how completely down to earth 
he was and how freely he talks about all the things he can't do (but 
would like to be able to) 
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Thanks 

Chris W 

-- 
The voice of ignorance speaks loud and long, 
But the words of the wise are quiet and few. 
                                         --- 

    Reply to author    Forward  

Walker  View profile  More options Mar 2 2007, 5:27 am

"Gary Walker" <t...@swbell.net> wrote in message 

news:SEHFh.2997$M65.598@newssvr21.news.prodigy.net... 

- Show quoted text -

Jeff recorded the drums samples for the Linn Drum. It was the first 
commercial programmable drum machine to use real drum samples. When he
died 
they tried to say that it was marijuana poisioning but no one bought it. 

Bob Walker 
www.walker-entertainment.com 

    Reply to author    Forward  

Gary Walker  View profile  More options Mar 2 2007, 5:39 am

"Walker" <lb...@yahoo.com> wrote in message 

news:4JNFh.39273$AU.22791@newsfe07.phx... 

- Show quoted text -

Until  reviewing a couple of those synthesizer sites, I also 
had no idea these were more Porcaro brothers. 

I'm just so out of touch.  <g> 

    Reply to author    Forward  

Sander  View profile  More options Mar 2 2007, 6:05 pm

- Show quoted text -

Great stuff, Nick. Porcaro was such a great player. 

Anyway, about Jeff's death. Supposedly, there were only minute traces of 
cocaine found in his blood, and cocaine does remain in the blood for 
years. According to people who knew him, he had stopped using the drug 
years before, so that at least pans out. 

Also, he had a serious heart condition that was undiagnosed. 
Whatever the 'real' truth is, it was still a sad death. 

    Reply to author    Forward  

Hard Bop Drums  View profile  More options Mar 3 2007, 8:15 am

Sander" <s.r.philipse.NOSP...@BADSPAMstudent.tue.nl> wrote in message 

news:JpednUcyOvrVxHXYnZ2dnUVZ8qTinZ2d@fiberworld.nl... 

- Show quoted text -

Cocaine does not remain in the body for years. It is actually cleared out 
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quite quickly. 

-- 
Robert Schuh 
"Everything that elevates an individual above the herd and 
 intimidates the neighbour is henceforth called evil; and 
 the fair, modest, submissive and conforming mentality, 
 the mediocrity of desires attains moral designations and honors" 
 - Nietzsche 

http://www.hardbopdrums.com/ 
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Discussion subject changed to "OT: funny story re: drug testing" by Chris Milillo

Chris Milillo  View profile  More options Mar 3 2007, 9:36 am

"Hard Bop Drums" <nos...@hardbopdrums.com> wrote in message 
news:lg9Gh.1559$dO6.336@newsfe07.phx... 

- Show quoted text -

I was thinking the same thing. I read here: 
(http://blog.ddetox.com/category/types-of-drugs/) that a cocaine user can 
pass a drug test within 48-72 hours of use. Hair tests seem to yield 
positives up to 90 days of use. 

Funny story, speaking of hair tests... My friend Ed was/is a bartender. He's 
a really funny, personable, charismatic guy, and all the girls love him.. 
You, know. A charmed life. So, he was tending bar at his brother's bar, and 
the Bud rep mentioned that he thought Ed might be perfect for a promotional 
position with Bud. They told him if he passed a drug test, this great, well 
paying job was basically his. Ed was excited about the opportunity, but he 
knew he had a problem. You see, Eddie enjoyed bud, but not the beer. ;-) 

Somehow, Ed heard that the drug test he was about to take was based on a 
hair sample. He knew he'd test postive in a piss test, so he came up with a 
solution. One night after a gig, I drop in top say hello, and he's as bald 
as a cue ball! This is a guy with a full head of hair, and now he's shiny 
bald. This was long before EVERYONE started shaving their heads, so I was 
shocked, to say the least. 

I laugh as he explains the back story to me, and I ask: "so, did you pass??? 
He says: "Get this... I show up to the drug test with a clean shaved head, 
all cocky and shit, thinking: "I'm in the clear, and I'm so f'n smart for 
outwtting you bastards!".... The woman who is administering the test says 
"Good afternoon sir, can you please raise your arm?" She then takes a 
scissor and clips a sample from his armpit! He knew he was screwed. 
Unfortunately, Mr. Smartass failed and didn't get the job.  He was 
disappointed, of course, but now he has a(nother) funny story to tell. 

Anyway, seeing the stat about the hair samples reminded me of that story... 

CM 
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Discussion subject changed to "jeff porcaro at musicians institute" by G.I.D.

G.I.D.  View profile  More options Mar 3 2007, 8:06 pm

Cocaine does not remain in the body for years. It is actually cleared out 
quite quickly. 
Robert Schuh 

So Rob, is this based on your own usage? Or is this what Guru told you? 
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Discussion subject changed to "funny story re: drug testing" by G.I.D.

G.I.D.  View profile  More options Mar 3 2007, 8:09 pm

Funny story, speaking of hair tests... My friend Ed was/is a bartender. He's 
a really funny, personable, charismatic guy, and all the girls love him.. 
You, know. A charmed life. So, he was tending bar at his brother's bar, and 
the Bud rep mentioned that he thought Ed might be perfect for a promotional 
position with Bud. They told him if he passed a drug test, this great, well 
paying job was basically his. Ed was excited about the opportunity, but he 
knew he had a problem. You see, Eddie enjoyed bud, but not the beer. ;-) 

Somehow, Ed heard that the drug test he was about to take was based on a 
hair sample. He knew he'd test postive in a piss test, so he came up with a 
solution. One night after a gig, I drop in top say hello, and he's as bald 
as a cue ball! This is a guy with a full head of hair, and now he's shiny 
bald. This was long before EVERYONE started shaving their heads, so I was 
shocked, to say the least. 

I laugh as he explains the back story to me, and I ask: "so, did you pass??? 
He says: "Get this... I show up to the drug test with a clean shaved head, 
all cocky and shit, thinking: "I'm in the clear, and I'm so f'n smart for 
outwtting you bastards!".... The woman who is administering the test says 
"Good afternoon sir, can you please raise your arm?" She then takes a 
scissor and clips a sample from his armpit! He knew he was screwed. 
Unfortunately, Mr. Smartass failed and didn't get the job.  He was 
disappointed, of course, but now he has a(nother) funny story to tell. 

Anyway, seeing the stat about the hair samples reminded me of that story... 

CM 

Hey Chris--for once, you posted something I actually found funny! 
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Discussion subject changed to "jeff porcaro at musicians institute" by Tom Betka

Tom Betka  View profile  More options Mar 5 2007, 1:48 pm

On Sat, 3 Mar 2007 00:15:35 -0700, "Hard Bop Drums" 

<nos...@hardbopdrums.com> wrote: 

>Cocaine does not remain in the body for years. It is actually cleared out 
>quite quickly. 

I agree with Rob... 

In Med School we were taught the the metabolites of Cocaine could be 
detected in the urine for up to 30 days, but this article suggests 
that's its even less: 

http://www.forensicmed.co.uk/pharmacology.htm 

As much as I loved Jeff Porcaro's groove, I would venture to say that 
if his blood contained traces of it...he was still doing it. 

TB 
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Sander  View profile  More options Mar 5 2007, 6:24 pm

- Show quoted text -

Probably true, then. I can't find any source that says otherwise. 

I should really stop relying on wikipedia for info that much. Heh. 
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The Baz  View profile  More options Mar 6 2007, 11:02 am

"Chris Whealy" <moc....@ylaehw.sirhc> wrote in message 

news:es7mph$ohs$2@news.sap-ag.de... 

- Show quoted text -

That was a great insight into recording techniques of the day. What were 
they thinking getting a guy like Jeff Porcaro to build drum tracks with 
technology as opposed to letting him just play them. It's no wonder that the 
average person has no idea what makes good spontaneous music these days. 
Jeff sure comes accross as a humble guy who was greatful for his gift. Shame 
about the drugs.......... 
Baz 
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